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I Overview 

The Government of National Unity (GNU) confronts two daunting challenges -- an economlc 
growth challenge as well as a distribution challenge Despite the fact that South Africa is the 
largest economy in sub-Saharan Africa, it confronts severe macro-economic structural 
problems While South Africa's current GDP is $107 billion in 1990 prices, real per capita 
income today is the same as that in 1966/67 and is 20% less than its peak level in 1981 
South Afnca's economy is one fraught with contradictions Although considered a first 
world developed country in terms of GDP per capita, this figure masks vast disparities in the 
distribution of income, historically along racial lmes According to the Central Statistical 
Services' 1994 October Household Survey, Asians earn 40% (R11,212) of the per capita 
income of whtes (R27,847), coloreds earn 27 % (R7,650) and blacks earn only 13 % 
(R3,686) South Africa's economy is characterized by three groupmgs a "first world" 
formal large enterprise sector, a formal small and medium enterprise sector, and a "third 
world" microenterprlse economy South Afnca's first world economy IS dominated by a 
llmited number of white or government-owned or controlled corporate conglomerates which 
control most industrial and export activities The formal small and medlurn enterprise (SME) 
sector is predominantly owner operated and domestically focused The thrd world economy 
is comprised of micro and "survivalist" enterprises, where barriers to entry are neghg~ble, 
firm survival rates are nominal, income is minunal and growth opportumtles severely 
constrained Ownershp of these firms is dommated by disadvantaged South Africans 
(blacks, coloreds and Asians) 

I1 Histormd Context and Industry Structure 

A Recent Economc Hlstory 

The economic history of modern South Africa began m the late 19th century and the early 
20th century with the establishment of a small number of corporations whch had their roots 
m m w g  South Africa's large reserves of gold, diamonds, platmum and other natural 
resources As the mmng mdustries grew and prospered, thelr profits provided much of the 
investment capital needed to create ancillary mdustries and to support the expansion of the 
major urban centers such as Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban Untd World War 11, 
the majority black population was essentially excluded from the rndustriallzation process with 
the exception of those blacks who were conscripted mto employment in the mmes and other 
mdustrial establishments Until the 1970s, blacks were prohrbited from certaln types of 
business and, until much later, were restncted from owmng land outside of certain areas 

During The Great Depression, several of the larger and more profitable m m g  compames 
bought out the weaker houses, concentrating the wealth from these industries m a small 
number of family-owned businesses They built up large cash reserves whch they used to 



diversify into industrial ventures, real estate, construction, and financ~al services, among 
other industries Numerous, pyrarn~d-structured companies were formed in which these 
mining giants had direct or indirect control, and in the post-war period, the major mining 
houses acquired an interest in nearly every sector of the economy Many of them went 
public and were listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, furthering the concentration of 
wealth among a small number of entrepreneurial famil~es in South Africa 

-The Establ~shment of Parastatals- 

When the Afrikaaner National Party (NP) assumed polit~cal control of South Africa in the 
1940s, one of its first objectives was to create jobs for its white Afrlkaaners contituency 
The Government's strategy was to develop parastatal orgamzations in certain sectors where 
the economy was undeveloped and where government ownership could be strategically 
important in maintaining political control The South Afncan Broadcasting Corporation was 
established, for example, not only to provide jobs for Afrdcaaners, but also to operate as the 
propaganda arm of the NP Other parastatals which were established at this tme were the 
South African Iron and Steel Corporation (ISCOR), ESKOM, to deliver cheap electricity to 
white Afrikaaners, and various transportation firms which were given the monopoly on 
passenger and freight transport by road, sea and air All of these parastatals employed large 
numbers of Afrlkaaners, and laws were passed to prolubit any possible competition against 
them By 1970, 27% of economically active whites (mostly Afrlkaaners) were employed in 
government agencies or parastatals ' Afrlkaaners m the business sector were supported 
through government contracts reserved for white firms 

-Early Black Busmess Development Efforts- 

Under the National Party, the isolation of the black commumty from the economic 
mainstream was intensified by the apartheid laws enacted m 1948 These laws reinforced 
racial controls over jobs, busmess opportumties and access to social resources that had 
eroded during World War I1 Blacks were assigned to "homelands" carved out of marginal 
agricultural land and areas not inhabited by the wh~te population They were allowed in 
urban areas, wluch were reserved for whites, solely to serve wlute employment needs Over 
tme, shanty towns grew up just outside city lmes as blacks set up temporary "squatter" 
fac~lities to ellmmate the long commutes to the "homelands " 

In the early 1960s, the homeland development corporatlons were established to create sources 
of mcome for blacks llving m thelr designated homelands These corporatlons had little, if 
any success, despite attempts to finance small, medium and microenterprises (SMMEs) and 
offer entrepreneurshp trauung The half-heartedness of their efforts, combined with the 

Merle Lipton and Charles Slmkins, "Introduction," in State and Market m Post- 
Apartheid South Africa, Merle Lipton and Charles S~mkins,  eds (Johannesburg, South 
Africa, Witwatersrand Unlverslty Press, 1993), p 6 



abysmal infrastructure and lack of Inputs and markets, led to very few viable SMMEs At 
best, the homeland corporations' contribution may have been the development of bas~c 
infrastructure which essentially furthered the aims of apartheld 

Until the early 1970s, blacks were forbidden from establishmg businesses, w~th the exception 
of small convenience stores within the townships and homelands They could not own more 
than one business or form corporate or partnership structures to support larger business 
ventures In add~t~on, laws blocked the creatlon of black-controlled financial institutions, 
manufacturmg facilities, or d~str~butlon busmesses in white areas Morevoer, blacks were 
expressly forbidden to participate in technical traimng programs which might have qualified 
them for technical jobs Those few blacks who were able to obtam post-secondary school 
education were generally relegated to teaching in the black communities, preaching in black 
churches, or servmg the black community exclusively 

The parastatal Small Business Development Corporation (SBDC) was created m 1981 to 
assist small and medium sued businesses to develop and thrive m spec~ally constructed 
"hives" which provided access to a variety of techmcal assistance, low interest rate loans and 
loan guarantees Its capital base was origmally 50% government appropriatlons and 50% 
private shareholdmgs from the major corporate conglomerates, but after 1986 the principal 
source of funding was from government The SBDC acheved only lunited success in the 
black commumty, since its lend~ng criteria, Including collateral requirements, were usually 
too stringent for most small and start-up firms Thus, the SBDC, despite its lower lending 
rates made possible by appropriated funds for its capital base, has principally served the non- 
black small and medium sued formal business commumty, rather than the black SME sector 

A varlety of other sources of credit provided by NGOs and small indigenous orgamzations 
arose m the 1980s m response to black businesses' demand for mvestment and working 
capital The Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) was created m the early 1980s 
to wholesale economic development funds throughout southern Africa, with particular 
emphasis in the early days on the homeland areas, notably for housing and ~nfrastructure 
development After the economic boycott began in the mid 1980s, U S prlvate 
orgarnations and the Umted States Agency for International Development (USAID) began to 
provlde funds that were used, in part, to assist black busmess development, mcluding access 
to credit In general, however, most of the small black businesses that began in the 1970s 
and 1980s were severely constrained m thelr access to capital on commercial terms, 
experienced, successful black businessmen were forced to personally guarantee their bank 
loans and to repay them m half the usual tune m order to qualify for worlung capital credit 

-The Growlng Economc Costs of Apartheid- 

Since blacks were legally forced to live far from their places of employment, the 
Government subsidized the operating costs of those compames that were transporting 
commuters to and from work Over tune, these compames allowed their operating costs to 
escalate, particularly after the cost of petrol Increased in the 1970s, hlgher subsidies and 



h~gher fares were required to close the gap Seizing the opportunity, many black 
entrepreneurs went into the taxi business and provided commuters with an alternative 
transport method that was both cheaper and more convenient than the bus companies 
state-sponsored entlties restructured their operations In the 1980s to compete with the 
they laid off hundreds of workers, thereby contributing further to unemployment 

As 
taxis, 

Another example of the economic costs of apartheid can be seen in the establ~shrnent of the 
so-called "border industries" at the edge of the black homelands These whlte owned 
companies were provided wlth subsidies in the form of wages, rent, relocation expenses and 
lucrative tax incentives The total cost of these subsidles grew substantially as many business 
owners took advantage of them, and in some cases, abused them 

By the 1970s, black militancy and the high costs of malntalmng racial, geographic, and 
economic segregation began to erode the NP7s political solidarity underlying the apartheid 
system By the late 1970s, job restrictions on the basis of color were loosened, black labor 
umons were given the right to orgamze, movement controls on blacks were llberallzed, and 
blacks were allowed to own property and establish formal businesses of any sue As a 
partial consequence, the real wages of black workers doubled and those of white workers 
declined While the absolute levels of whlte and black wages remamed far apart, the ratio of 
whte to black wages decreased from 5 5 to 1 in 1972 to 3 9 to 1 in 1980, and to 3 1 to 1 by 
1989 

As the 1980s approached, the white South African corporate establishment, which had been 
relatively healthy throughout the 1960s and 1970s -- despite growing black unemployment -- 
began to feel the pam of the country's increasing economic isolation The small number of 
major whte corporatlons that controlled most of the economy continued to exercise 
monopoly control in their respective sectors Constrained by foreign exchange controls 
unposed in 1983 which restricted capital outflows for overseas investments, these firms' 
profits were used to acqulre vertically and horizontally-mtegrated subsidiaries and to establ~sh 
financial pyramids whch further extended economlc control in the hands of a very small 
number of firms 

The NP government also expanded its protectlorust program for domestic f m s  unplementmg 
the government's mport substitution pollcy origmally mtituted in the 1920s Tariffs and 
quantitative controls were mtenslfied after World War I1 as a way to protect South Africa's 
burgeomng industrial sector, whch was already suffemg from the inefficiencies of 
monopolist~c parastatals After international sanctions mtensified in the mld-1980s, the NP 
government also unposed unport surcharges ranging from 5 % to 40% to compensate for the 
balance of payments deficits stemming from the loss of overseas markets 

Slnce the parastatals contmued to operate as monopolies, they were generally mefficient, 



poorly managed, and dependent on growing state subsidies to survive It became 
increasingly difficult for the government to justify the expense of keeping them in operation 
To curtail the budgetary burden, in the early 1980s a number of the parastatals were sold or 
commercialized, i e spun off to be operated on a profit-malung basis ISCOR was 
privatized in 1989 by selling shares to the public through a traditional underwriting 
arrangement, with managers and workers receiving preferential shares However, the 
government-owned Industr~al Development Corporation (IDC) continued to hold 300 million 
share of ISCOR, as well as millions of shares of other "privatized" parastatals 

One effect of its protectlomst policies has been to further isolate South Africa from the 
technological changes bemg adopted by other advanced countries As South Africa continued 
to fall behind the technological curve, its industrial productiv~ty began to decline, leadmg to 
greater inefficiencies in production and a further erosion of its international competitive 
position White workers' wages remained hgh,  despite relatively low productivity, 
reflectmg the growing shortage of skilled white workers in the manufacturmg sector and 
creatlng the impetus to place much lower paid black workers into these positions High 
transport costs and high tariff rates combined with these other factors to produce relatively 
inefficient, high cost, and internationally uncompetitive products Inflation eroded the value 
of the rand, and foreign exchange eamngs dropped as the prices of South Africa's major 
exports declined relative to those of mported manufactures 

As the boycotts continued and subsidies mcreased, GDP stagnated in the late 1980s Real 
per capita income declined due to flat economlc growth and a substantial increase m the slze 
of the black population Many foreign compmes dismvested from South Afnca, further 
depressing the economy Between 1984 and 1992, for example, 218 U S firms withdrew 
from South Africa, reducing the value of U S direct investment m the country to 
approximately $700 m~llion, down almost $2 billion from the 1981 level In 1987, South 
Africa experienced a negative net outflow of foreign dlrect investment capital for the first 
tune 

Despite its wealth, and its general lack of dependence upon foreign capital for domestic 
mvestrnent, the wh~te, English-speahng busmess comrnumty finally reallzed that the political 
environment m South Africa would have to change if the economy was to reverse ~ t s  declme 
A comprehensive business coalition known as Business South Africa (BSA) was formed, and 
negotiations with the De Klerk government began m earnest for a pol~tically and 
econom~cally umfied South Africa 

W Duncan Reelue, "Should South Afr~can Parastatals Be Pr~vatlsed?" , 
pp 131-132 

J Darnel O'Flaherty, "Domg Busmess In South Africa", JhJ 



B Industry Structure 

For conceptual purposes the prlvate sector in South Africa can be divided mto three distinct 
categor~es the large scale industrial sector, the formal SME sector, and the informal micro 
and survivalist sector The first two categories operate within the rubric of the "first world 
economy", and comprise both outward and inward looking groups of firms The last 
category fits within the informal "third world economy", and is focused principally on the 
domestic economy Each of these groups is described briefly below 

1 The Formal "First World" Economy The Large Scale Industr~al 
Sector and the Formal SME Sector 

The Lare;e Scale Industr~al Sector South Africa's "first world" economy IS dommated by a 
small number of white or government-owned or controlled corporate conglomerates which 
control most of the industr~al and export-oriented sectors of the country, plus a large number 
of small and medium slzed firms which are principally owned by whites, coloreds and 
Asians Many large firms are exporters, particularly among those in the minmg, energy 
(chemical products), and agr~business sectors Banlung and insurance are also dommated by 
a few large players Although the large private compames are often multmationals, they 
have little or no foreign capital invested in them, since the divestiture and disinvestment of 
the 1980s, foreign investors have only a nominal stake m the South African economy today 

At the present tme, most blacks still remam at the lower end of the spectrum with fewer 
than 100 black owned medium to large busmesses However, opportumties for broader 
participation by blacks in big busmess are expanding rapidly, either through more diversified 
shareholdmg, broader experience, a greater range of traimng programs, and/or financial and 
management support from outs~de investors 

The Formal SME Sector Med~um sued busmesses, defined as employing from 50 to 200 
employees with gross sales not exceeding R10 million, are still owner-operated or controlled 
m South Afr~ca, although shareholding may be broader than just the owner and h s  family 
Unllke the larger compames, but slrnilar to small enterprises, many of these f m s  still face 
obstacles and constraints to expandmg thelr busmess activities In most cases, medium sized 
businesses are producing for the domestic market, although with adequate mformat~on and 
assistance, some of them could become exporters 

Accordmg to the Ministry of Trade and Industry, small busmesses, employmg from 5 to 50 
workers, comprise the bulk of establ~shed busmesses These firms are generally owner- 
managed or dlrectly controlled by the owners, and operate m an established busmess or 
mdustrial settmg ~n compliance w~th  formal registration requirements It is difficult to 
classify these businesses by the sue of their assets or annual gross revenues, glven the wide 
d~sparity in the sector 

Whereas most of the large corporations are public compames, with mult~ple sources of 



cap~tal, many of the small and medium sized enterprises in the formal sector depend upon 
loans from domest~c financial inst~tutions or on the shareholdings of partners and local 
corporate owners There are no SMMEs listed on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, and 
there are no other markets, such as the NASDAQ, to intermediate publlc ownership of small 
firms 

2 The Informal "Third World" Economy The Microenterprise and 
Survivalist Sector 

The "third world" economy IS comprised of microenterprises, "surv~valists" and a few small 
compames owned by the majority black population Their business investment consists of 
the sweat labor of the individual owners, histher family members and friends Any 
addit~onal worlung capital is usually obtalned from a stokvel (group loan scheme) or a non- 
governmental orgarnation (NGO) that has set up a spec~al credit program for 
microenterprises Within the informal economy, barriers to entry are mmor, access to inputs 
and markets is difficult, competition is rampant, and profits are low Firms emerge, die and 
re-emerge 

Survivalist enterprises are defined as "activities by people unable to find a paid job or get 
into an economic sector of their choice Income usually falls far short of even a minmum 
income standard, with little capital invested and only lmited opportumt~es for upward 
growth Into a viable business Poverty and the attempt to survive are the main characteristics 
of this category of enterprises "5 A tiny percentage of the survivalists w~l l  evolve into 
microenterprises and perhaps grow even beyond that point as some of these unregistered and 
unregulated activities become the seeds for more sigmficant firms 

In contrast, microenterprises are very small businesses w l c h  usually operate "mformally, " 
that is w~thout business licenses, value added tax (VAT) registration, etc They are almost 
always owner-operated and rarely have more than two or three other employees E a m g  
levels vary widely, wlth many exceedmg mmrnum mcome levels Some of these expand 
Into legitimate small businesses 

Statistics that neatly divlde the microenterprise sector mto ~ t s  components are not ava~lable 
A w~dely quoted Small Busmess Development Corporation report published m May 1994 
provides an excellent overvlew of the slze and relative mportance of the overall SMME 
sector m South Africa's economy In 1993, fully 84% of private sector jobs -- employing 
42% of the economically active populat~on -- were in the SMME sector, 72% were located in 
mlcro and small enterprises found m both the formal and mformal sectors Although exact 

Department of Trade and Industry, National Strategy for the Development and 
Promotion of Small Business in South Africa, W h t e  Paaer of the Department of 
Trade and Industry, (Pretoria, South Afr~ca ,  Government Prmnter , February 1995), 
P 9 



measurements are difficult to provide, the 800,000 SMMEs, including those in the informal 
sector, were estimated to contribute between 37% and 46% of South Afrlca's GDP that year 
Of this total, the informal portion of the SMME sector, which reportedly employs 1 9 
million people (1 4 million of them non-whltes), is estimated to contribute approximately 6- 
8% of GDP 

The importance of SMMEs goes beyond these indicators The declining ability of the formal 
economy to absorb new entrants into the labor force (from 80% in the mid-1960s to 8% in 
the early 1990s) has led to a ballooning of the microenterprise/informal sector Most of 
these newly created enterprises are survivalists and opportumsts, but their contribution to 
short-term employment and relative social cohesion is hard to dispute They fill tiny ruche 
markets for the provision of rudimentary transport, food and groceries, entertainment and 
basic repair services Microenterprises are also the economic entry point for many women, 
especially those in rural areas 

I11 Description and Analysis of Key Constramts to Growth and Opportumties for 
Reallzmg a Better Llfe for the Majorlty of South Africans 

A Growth Resource and Policy Constramts Inhibiting Economic Expansion 

The South African economy, despite its size and dominance within sub-Saharan Africa, has 
been on a downward spiral for several decades Growth rates of 5% to 6% m the 1960s 
slowed to 3 % to 3 5 % during the 1970s and to 1 5 % durmg the 1980s Indeed, the basic 
growth rate for real GDP has declined from 6 3 % for 1960-1965 to 0 8 % for the 1981-1994 
perlod Thls downtrend m aggregate growth inevitably has unpacted real per capital GDP 
which grew until 1981 and then began its current decline to R6,832 or US$2,641 in 1994, 
corresponding to the level in the mid-1960s and 20 % less than its 1981 peak W ~ t h  
population growth of 2 5 % per annum, and an assumed GDP growth rate of 3-4%, ~t will 
take 50 years to double incomes The resumption of higher, sustainable growth is necessary 
not only to redress the unemployment problem m South A f r i ~ a , ~  but to provide expanded 
income for all South Africans, regardless of race It is only through increased growth that 
the expanded resources wlll be available to redress the economic and social legacies of 
apartheid 

Durlng the sanctions period, the South African economy confronted negligible competition 
from outside the country, wlth few opportumties for exports or investing abroad This 
political situation helped to focus Investment and wealth in a small segment of the population 
in highly protected industries This mward-looking policy of protective barriers for domestic 

Of the approximately 14 3 million economically actlve South Africans, about 54% or 
7 7 milllon are m formal employment, 1 9 million or 13 4% are m the mformal sector and 
4 7 mlllion or 32 6% are unemployed (Central Statrstlcal Servlce, October Household Survev 
1994, 1994) 



markets and incentives for development of capital intensive "strategic" industries identified 
by government (~ncluding oil extraction and chem~cal industries) resulted in inefficiency, low 
productivity and low employment demand The current slumping economy is a result of 
these past policies which have created significant structural problems Excessive import 
substitution, deterioratmg labor relations, factor price distortions in favor of capital. trade 
sanctions and a lack of investment in human capital through education and training have 
resulted in an industrial sector known for its poor productiv~tv and mediocre growth With a 
diminishing domestic market and an economy that is currently not internationally 
competitive, the need to address these structural constraints is critical to ensure aggregate 
growth to facilitate the polltical unperative of increased equity in the distribution of income 
and wealth in South Africa 

One of the key structural problems contributing to the current economic growth scenario 
relates to productiv~ty and factor utilization (the cholce of inputs to production) While 
South Africa's growth rate has returned to positlve levels, the economy's excess capacity 
could quickly be ellminated either reducing the growth rate of recovery, or placing 
inflationary pressures on the economy wlth the anticipated response of monetary authorities 
to tighten available credit Growth has largely been driven by the expansion of capltal usage 
rather than growth in productiv~ty Since 1980, factor usage Increased 109% while 
productiv~ty declmed 9% From 1960-1970, expandlng use of labor was the principal source 
of growth m output Smce 1970, however, the unportance in the growth of capital stock to 
increased output has been significant As a result, the labor-capital ratio m general 
production has declined by 40% to 45% smce 1960, contributing to the unemployment 
problem Not only has there been a slgruficant shft  in the utiluation of cap~tal versus labor, 
but the productivity of capital utillzed has decreased, as shown in the capital-output ratio 
These lmplv that a greater level of net investment is now requlred than in the 1960s to create 
an equivalent Increase in income and/or employment T h s  pomts to the unperative to 
expand the financing of mvestment to expand the economy Smce 1980, an mcreasing share 
of investment has been used to maintam the existmg capital stock (depreciation), resultlng m 
only 4 3 % of GDP or 24% of gross domestic mvestment being mvested m new or expansion 
activities Sunllar patterns are evidenced m savlngs rates from 1981-1990, net domestic 
savmg remamed less than 10% of GDP and smce 1990, has been only 5% of GDP 
Increasmgly, government budgetary deficits have been a dram on savings 

Despite d e c l w g  capital productivity and a seemingly large labor pool, unemployment 
contmues to grow The structural problem of the labor market and the costs of labor, have 
created a situation wherem the relative costs of capital and labor have contmued to favor 
increased use of capital Historically combative and lmmersed m the "culture of protest", 
the employment of urnowed labor has been a deterrent to foreign mvestors accustomed to 
more conciliatory labor relations While umon activity continued to increase real wage rates 
from 1979-1990 for the hstorically disadvantaged population and helped to close the racial 
wage gap, m s  occurred despite periods of economic slowdown Importantly, labor costs 
throughout the perlod from the mid-1970s through 1993 mcreased relative to non-gold export 
prlces Magmfying the seeming inflexibility of wage rates to general economic conditions, 



employers' dependence on capital over labor may be most related to the low level of returns 
from employing disadvantaged South Africans due to low skill levels institutionalized by the 
discriminatory "Bantu" (African) educat~on policies of the apartheid government Despite the 
significant gains made since 1991, In 1994, only 45 6% of blacks 14 years or older had 
completed Standard 6 (equivalent to the American 8th grade), compared with 64 0% for 
coloreds, 81 4% for Asians and 89 7% for whites 

A major barner to economic growth and mamfestation of structural problems in the economy 
is the economy's lack of com~etitiveness According to a recent report on the 
Reconstruction and Development Program (RDP) published by the Consultative Business 
Movement, South Africa was ranked 35th out of 41 countries in 1994 with regard to its 
international competitiveness in world markets South Africa was one of the first countries 
to adopt an import substitution strategy to achieve industriali~ation,~ and has maintamed a 
protectiomst, insulated economy for more than 70 years Consumer goods are most 
protected, followed by capital and then intermediate goods By sector, manufacturing is 
most protected, and agriculture is second (quantitative restrictions compound tariff bamers), 
mimng, a sector where South Afrlca has a natural comparative advantage, is least protected 
The complexity and opaqueness of ~ t s  protectlomst regme are due to a variety of 
mechmsms 

all types of tariffs (ad valorem, specific duties, formula duties, and combmations, 
etc ), 
frequent changes m tarlff rates in response to requests from business, 
the use of unport surcharges, and 
combmations of tariffs and quantitative restrictions (llrnited to agricultural products 
and textiles) 

In addition to barriers agalnst mports, South Afrlca has an unpl~c~t  anti-export bias 

Southern Afrlcan Labour and Development Research Umt, Prolect for Statistics on 
Living: Standards & Development Survey (Cape Town, South Afnca, Umversity of Cape 
Town, 1994) 

Rankmg was in the 1994 OECD report on World Competitiveness reported in 
Busmess Dav on 6 September, 1994, and cited m Consultative Busmess Movement, 
Building a Winnlng Nation Compames and the RDP, (Johannesburg, South Africa, 
Ravan Press (Pty) Ltd, 1994), p 48 

Pedro Belli, Michael Fmger and Arnparo Ballivian, South Africa A Review of 
Trade Policies, World Bank Informal Discussion Paper on Aspects of the Economy of 
South Afrlca, No 4, (Washmgton, D C , World Bank, August 1993), p 2 



Imperfect markets at home encourage producers to sell 11. domestic markets where prices 
tend to be higher than they would be if a free market existed Secondly, many inputs for 
export products are imported, and, therefore, subject to customs duties To counteract these 
disincentives, South Africa uses "export development assistance" schemes such as duty 
rebates, duty drawbacks and various forms of export subsidies A umquely South African 
scheme known as the General Export Incentwe Scheme (GEIS), introduced in 1990, provides 
a tax free subsidy to exports based on the extent of processing, the local content of the 
export and the rand value of the export GEIS will be phased out as South Africa conforms 
to the requirements of the World Trade Orgamzat~on This could rekindle the country's anti- 
export bias unless structural changes are made to enhance the competitiveness of South 
Africa's manufacturing sector l2  

In the consumer goods sector there is evidence that protectiomst measures -- a combination 
of quantitative restrictions on mports and high tariffs -- have contributed to high domestic 
prices for many of these products Pr~ce levels may also be affected by restrictions on the 
number of firms producmg certain goods and services in order to protect state-owned 
suppliers 

A recently released study, commissioned by the National Economic Forum proposed a set of 
"mperat~ves" necessary to make South Africa globally competitive This study, conducted 
by Momtor, a respected international strategy consulting firm founded by Harvard Business 
School profession, Michael E Porter, concluded that a dramatic overhaul of the country's 
"rusty and outdated" economic engine was requlred In nearly every sector researched, 
identical products were bemg manufactured at sigmficantly lower cost or higher quallty by 
firms m other countries Many industries survived in South Africa only because of 
protection and subsidy The study blamed South Afnca's poor competitiveness on factors 
including lack of rivalry among f m s ,  government bureaucracy and poor work orgamzation 
leadmg to inefficient productivity 

Examples mclude the automob~le industry, the steel mdustry, the sugar industry and the 
textile industry The price premlum for vehcles in South Africa currently costs consumers 
R4 billion to R5 billion per year Competition between seven automobile manufacturers 
keeps prices on smaller vehcles well below the level of Import parity, however, retail mark- 
ups of 17% and little competition on price at the retail level ultmately hurt the local 
automotive consumer Further, quality control techruques are laclung m the automobile 
mdustry resultmg m excess of 350 defects per 100 vehicles compared with 50 per 100 
vehicle m Japan Despite the lower labor cost per hour m South Afr~ca for vehicle assembly 
($5 60 vs $6 00 in Mexico and $38 00 in the U S ), low labor productivity elmmates this 
advantage (it takes 63 5 labor hours to assemble one vehicle in South Africa, compared with 

l 1  &KJ, p 18 

l2 - Ibid , p 25 



24 3 hours in Mexico and 18 56 hours in the United States) Low rivalry In metal products 
allows ISCOR to mamtain a substantial prlce premium over Imported steel While ISCOR is 
a globally competitive producer, according to the Monitor study, this advantage is eliminated 
by transport costs to the coast and to external markets Without the General Export Incentive 
Scheme (GEIS), the export subsidy provided by government, ISCORYs positlon falls behind 
most European producers South Africa's sugar price is twice the world price of R956 per 
ton, however a tariff of R815 per ton on imported sugar provides effective protectlon to local 
producers South Africa's textile prices are the highest of eight world countrles surveyed, 
mainly due to high raw materlal and conversion costs, resulting from a lack of strategic 
focus, poor work skills, outdated machinery and poor work organization Throughout the 
economy are examples of where high input costs, hlgh conversion costs and high systems 
costs have resulted m a h~gh relatwe cost posltlon andlor poor quality and non-competltlve 
products Heavy protection has created a government-onentation rather than a consumer- 
orientation for most firms 

The structure and implementation of tariff protectron, as a mechanism for isolating and 
protecting domestic industry deserve mention Wlule on aggregate, slrnple tariff based 
protection IS average for developed countrles, effective protectlon afforded through tariffs, 
quantitative restrlctlons, and other regulations is quite high Protection from mternational 
competition is in part ensured by a highly complex and differentiated system of tariffs, with 
2,865 classes of Items with tariffs rangmg from 0% to 1,389% The average nominal rate of 
28 %-29 % is average for developing countries, although high for developed countries, 
however, the actual rate based on collections is 9 2%, probably caused by the complexity in 
accurately admimstrating the tariff rates These averages mask the lugh degree of protection 
afforded to certain classification of goods, notably textiles, apparel and leather products and 
non-metallic mmerals It appears that tar~ff protection serves as an effective barrier to entry 
m selected industnes and potentially others should collection rates begln to approach their 
respective statutory rates 

While South Africa has suffered from extremely low rivalry as a result of protectiomsm, 
subsidies and geographic and pol~tical isolation, the Miastry of Trade and Industry has 
recognized the critical need to alter South Africa's competitiveness profile and has declared 
the days of industnal protection "dead" 

In addition to addressing tariff protection, the structure of ownershp contributes to the 
compet~tiveness problem This structure is characterrzed by pervasive conglomeration and 
the potential for collusion According to South Africa and the World Economv in the 1990s, 
the practice of "conglomerate forbearance", agreement to refram from vigorous competition 
ln a given market for fear of retaliation m an unrelated market, is Illegal but appears 
widespread T h s  is reinforced in the pyramid structure of many of the large mdustrlal 
conglomerates and the proliferation of mterloclung dlrectorshlps Prrce collusion is 
evidenced in the cement industry, among others, where four firms are allowed to collude in 
establishmg prices and quotas 



Industrial concentrat~on is a potential deterrent to both domestic and foreign investors 
Approximately 75% of the equity traded on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange is controlled 
by the major South African economic houses through pyramid structures and interlocking 
corporate boards (These major stakeholders include Anglo American, Anglovaal Industries, 
the Rembrandt Group, SA Mutual, Sanlam, and Liberty Life ) 

A combination of legally sanctioned monopolies for state-owned corporations, "bundled" 
corporate conglomerates, and protectionist trade barriers has been both the cause and effect 
of South Africa's relatively high cost economy These arrangements have restricted market 
entry and led South African consumers to pay higher prices than would have occurred in a 
more competit~ve marketplace They have also maintamed corporate ownership w~thin a 
small cohort of the white community and, with few exceptions, have served to exclude blacks 
from their ownershlp and managerial ranks An analysis by McGregor Information Serv~ces 
shows that 114 of the 644 l~sted companies (18%) on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) 
do not have a public shareholder spread of lo%, the m i m u m  required under new listing 
rules issued in June 1995 l3 The poor public shareholder spread is a reflection of the limited 
involvement by small and to a lesser extent foreign investors on the stock exchange In 
April 1995, the four largest bank nominee comparues alone held R175 billion of the JSE's 
market capitalization It is hoped that the new listing requirements, to become effective in 
the year 2000 for currently listed securities, will bring JSE standards in line with 
international exchanges, and mportantly, to promote broader economic empowerment 

There is growing debate withm South Africa regarding the future of these institutional and 
corporate arrangements Whde there is unami ty  regarding the need for privatization and/or 
cornmerciallzation of all of the parastatals, some representatives of the black business and 
political commumty would llke to see the parastatals privatlzed in such a way that the rank 
and file member of the black cornrnuruty can became shareholders m the restructured firms 
Various proposals have been put forth which would create "trust funds" or other types of 
financial funds which could loan capital to blacks for investmg m South Africa's equity 
structure or hold shares m trust for certain disadvantaged groups Efforts of t h~s  type have 
meritorious political value and are worth explormg in greater detail 

With respect to unbundlmg the privately held cartels, some sales have already been effected 
to black consortia and other such spm-offs are under negotiation The issue here is whether 
this type of unbundlmg will ultmately mprove the competitive nature of the economy or 
smply maintain the current oligopolies with a broader -- albeit more representative -- 
ownership Blacks are b e g m g  to take larger financial positions, if not managerial and 
operational control, in large enterprises These include the new black pyramids such as New 
Africa Investments Lmited (NAIL), Real Africa Investments Lmited (RAIL) and the llke, as 
well as the black-led financial houses llke Thebe Investments and Kagiso Trust Investments 

l3 The new listing requirements considerably ease access to the JSE for "development" 
entities by relaxing admission standards for the venture capital and development sectors 



To date, those playing in this field represent a tmy, but growing fract~on of the black 
business community 

Two other aspects of South Afr~ca's tightly controlled corporate sector must be considered 
First, breaking up the pyramids and/or privatizing the parastatals is not llkely to have any 
effect on SME development, per se Targeted policy interventions geared towards 
affirmative procurement and other backward linkages into the SME sector will be as relevant 
to an unbundled corporation as to a corporate conglomerate, unbundling is not likely to 
create a more favorable clmate for SMEs than any other corporate organizational structure -- 
or, for that matter, to create new jobs 

On the other hand, unbundling and privatization may yield positive advantages with respect 
to innovation and introduction of technological change These changes, in turn, can 
contribute to production efficienc~es and, potentially downstream, to export-led growth and 
job creation If unbundled and/or privatized firms are more attuned to effic~ency, which is 
llkely to be the case, then they will be more receptive to investments m technological 
unprovements This would enhance the export competitiveness of South Afr~can product~on 
and provide a boost to the economy In addition, foreign investors will be more interested in 
South Afrxan ~nvestment opportumties if barriers to entry and the llkelhood of gainmg a 
share of the market are more favorable Over tune, therefore, unbundlmg and privatization 
will yield new vitality in the economy which w~l l  ultunately translate into new jobs and 
higher incomes for the majorlty population 

Another potential deterrent to foreign investment IS the tax structure As a result of sharply 
rising government expenditure m relation to gross domestic product over the past two 
decades, the overall tax burden has risen sharply While the rate of corporate tax has been 
reduced, it IS not particularly competitive by mternational standards, whle dlrect personal tax 
payments have risen sharply in relation to personal mcome, contributmg to both a sharp fall 
m personal shavings and slower growth m real private consumption expenditure 

Overall, major challenges he ahead in promoting economic growth in South Afr~ca While 
m the past, the economy was dom~nated by unport substitution strateg~es, a llmited number 
of prunary export commodities and an inward-loolung focus, the need to look to international 
markets and diversify its exports mto value-added products is Imperative, given the domestic 
growth projections, population growth rates and des~re to redress unemployment and 
declmng real Incomes m South Africa The transition to an outward loolung focus and an 
internationally competitive economy wlil requlre major structural changes m the economy 
As documented m a 1991 South African Chamber of Busmess (SACOB) study, the cost of 
manufacturmg m South Africa IS approxmately 15% greater than the average OECD 
country Contributmg factors are capital costs (South Afncan manufactumg mdustry needs 
66% more capital, with a price twlce that of the OECD countries to produce the same 
amount of wealth ), labor costs (South Africa uses 4 employees to produce the same amount 
of wealth as 1 employee does III Germany and those 4 employees cost 47% more than the 1 
employee ~n Germany), and matenals costs (mputs from the manufacturmg sector are 



approximately 24% more expensive than those ava~lable to manufacturers overseas) 

Wh~le there is no one solution to this critical problem, a new industrial paradigm for South 
Africa must be developed, including potential interventions such as privatization to 
encourage greater competition to reduce prlce cross-subsidization, government resistance to 
industrial lobbying, reduction in transport costs, reduction in industrial complexity 
(unbundling), skills development and new organizational priorities including greater use of 
teams, tariff reduction and the phasing out of export subsidies to level the playing field 
among global competitors Domestic rivalry plays a critical role in achieving international 
success by serving as a stimulus to innovation and upgrading in an industry Crucial 
components of competition are high and rising levels of capital, labor and management 
productivity in all activities 

The sigmng of the GATT agreement will contribute to tumng South Africa from a largely 
inward-looking to a competitive outward-looking economy However the government faces 
the critical challenge of formulating and mplementing policies which will assist in the 
creation of an internationally competitive labor-absorbing economy which grows rapidly 
enough to generate sufficient tax revenue to fund government programs to redress socio- 
economic problems instituted and nurtured during the apartheid era 

South Africa's ability to achieve the kind of rapid economic growth essential for sigmficantly 
enhancing the economic and social status of the majority population is directly dependent 
upon its success in attracting foreign direct investors with new technologies and competitive 
strategies which can broaden its exporting base and strengthen its international 
competltlveness m traditional export products Despite the existence of an overcapitalized 
economy that uses insufficient amounts of labor to mefficiently produce goods for markets 
where it has oligopolistic power, potential exists for sustained economic growth, given the 
availability of labor, capital and the level of infrastructure development The keys are 
opemng the economy to competition, upgrading the skills of the labor force and enhancing 
levels of productivity throughout the economy These will help attract the foreign investment 
necessary for South Africa's growth 

B Euuit~ Resource and Policy Constramts Affecting Distribution of Wealth 

The reference to a first world economy and third world economy in South Africa are 
euphemisms for the degrees of mequity in social, political and economic arenas While 
political participation has been greatly enhanced with the establishment of a majority 
government m South Africa, social and economic disparities along rac~al lmes are still very 
evident Measures of economic equality or econormc participation, mcludmg employment, 
managenal employment, busmess ownership and other forms of asset ownership, are m large 
part products of mequities m the social, political and economic arena 

Quality of life mdicators show huge discrepancies among racial groups in South Africa 
Infant mortality rates are seven tunes hgher for blacks (54 3) than for whites (7 3), the 



disposable income of whites (R27,847) is seven times that of blacks (R3,686)14 and literacy 
(as measured by the percentage of people 14 years or older who have completed Standard 6) 
is twice that for whites (89 7%) as for blacks (45 6%) The Human Development Index, a 
composite measure of literacy and schooling, longevity and income is 878 for whites and 
462 for blacks Not unexpectedly, nearly 100% of whites live in western dwelling 

compared with 46% for blacks, 90% for coloreds, and 93% for Asians, with 28% of blacks 
living in shacks or traditional  dwelling^'^ 

Measures of economic empowerment repeatedly confirm the degree of inequity among racial 
groups Blacks dominate the ranks of the unemployed with 41 % of economically active 
blacks unemployed, representing 87% of the total unemployed in South Africa l6 Not 
unexpectedly, blacks dominate the informal sector, occupymg 69% of the informal positions, 
both as survivalists and microentrepreuneurs While this sector has been responsible for 
generating 13 4% of the jobs among the economically active population, or a quarter of the 
jobs generated by the formal sector, it contributes nominally to the economy as a whole, only 
6 7% accordmg to the October Household Survey Therefore, in order to provide overall 
economic growth, black entrv into the formal sector is critical 

While the wage gap between blacks and whites of the same sex on slrnilar jobs is closing -- 
from 40% in 1976 to 24% in 1985 and 11% in 1992, there remains a disparity m the quality 
of jobs occupied by blacks The "glass ceiling" for black employment is currently at the 
office clerical level With regard to top management, blacks occupy fewer than 4% of 
corporate directorships and only 3% of the managers surveyed by the Breakwater Momtor 
were blacks l7 

With regard to ownership, blacks are concentrated in those sectors in which barriers to entry 
are lowest -- wholesale and retail trade (especially m the informal sector), catering and 
accommodation, community social and personal servlces (especially in the lnformal sector), 
construction, transport, storage and cornmumcations They are vastly under-represented in 
finance, insurance and busmess services, among the fastest growmg sectors of the economy 
288,000 blacks are self-employed in the formal sector or 6 1 % of the total number of blacks 
employed in the formal economy and 1,010,000 blacks are self-employed in the Informal 

l4 Central Statistical Service, October Household Survev 1994, (Pretona, South Africa, 
Central Statistical Service, October 1994) 

l5 Southern African Labour and Development Research Umt, Prolect for Statistics on 
Livmg Standards and Development Surve~,  (Cape Town, South Africa, University of Cape 
Town, 1994) 

l6 Central Statistical Service, ou cit 

l7 Breakwater Monitor, (Cape Town, South Afr~ca, Graduate School of Business, 
Umverslty of Cape Town, March, 1994) 



sector, representing 89 5% of the total number of blacks employed in the informal economy 
According to the Prolect for Statistics on L w ~ n  Standards and Development Survey, of those 
household members from disadvantaged groups involved In SMMEs, it was found that 59 1 % 
were involved in survivalist activities, 38 5 % were involved in microenterprises and only 
2 3% were involved in small enterprises Women dominated in the survivalist category, with 
incomes below the minimum income level 

With regard to other asset ownership and participation in the formal financial economy, of 
the 22 million adult South Africans identified during the 1994 election, 10% had checking 
accounts, and 15% had credit cards Twenty five percent of blacks in urban and 
metropolitan areas owned their own homes in 1994 (58% of blacks live m urban areas) while 
74% of the blacks in rural areas own the~r own residences According to the All Med~a and 
Products Survey, 1994, 26% of adult blacks have savings accounts , 0 8% own Investments, 
4 4% own whole life policies, 1 7% are entitled to a retirement annuity or personal pension 
policy and 11 4% of black households own motor vehicles 

C Constraints to SMME Growth Barriers to Greater Vertical Integration of 
SMMEs into the Economy 

These statistics confirm that the legacy of the apartheid system remains a serious barrier 
toward the inclusion of the majority population into the economic mainstream While a 
sluggish economy can be blamed in part, the lack of investment in hrstorically disadvantaged 
human capital is a key factor, as are the lack of access to capital, inadequate premises and 
marketing problems Gwen that blacks dominate the ranks of the unemployed (87% of the 
unemployed are black), and the high labor absorptive capacity of the small business sector 
and the relatively low average capital cost per job created in this sector, it is necessary to 
examine the specific constramts facing the small busmess sector 

The small business sector m South Africa has been neglected durmg much of the 20th 
century following the discovery of diamonds and gold, and the establishment of a modern 
capitalist economy with almost exclusive white control Given South Africa's legacy of big 
business domination, constrained competition and Inequitable distribution of income and 
wealth, the small busrness sector is seen as an unportant force to generate employment and 
more equitable income distribution, to activate competition, exploit nlche markets both 
domestically and internationally, enhance productivity and t echca l  change and m the longer 
tern, stmulate economic development Micro and small enterprise has characteristically 
been the entry pomt for blacks, and notwithstandmg the unportance of creating opportunities 
to grow into medium and larger scale businesses, the SMME sector has and can be an 
mportant vehcle for black economic empowerment 

Constramts on SMMEs, compared with big busmess in South Africa or the small business 
sector in other developed and developmg countries have been particularly harsh Prevlous 
disabling legislation mcluded the Black Land Act of 1913 and the Development Trust and 
Land Act of 1936 whch prohbited blacks from acqulrmg lack outside designated areas, the 



Blacks Consol~dat~on Act of 1945 and the Blacks Act of 1952 which restricted freedom of 
movement, the Group Areas Act of 1966 whxh restricted ownership of land and premises, 
the Labour Relations Act which restricted job access, and "Bantu" education which 
inst~tutionalized an Inferior system of education for blacks The legacy of apartheld 
effectively deprived the majorlty of South Africans of viable business opportunities because 

"Bantu" education restr~cted opportumties for the acquisition of technical and 
professional skills by blacks and there was a total absence of entrepreneurial educat~on 
or a culture of entrepreneurship for blacks, 

potential black entrepreneurs were prevented from participating m busmess 
apprenticeships outside of the homelands and partnerships with more established non- 
black owned enterprises, 

the Group Areas Act enforced racially segregated residential areas, thereby uprooting 
mlllions from their places of residence and business, while segregation increased the 
d~stance between black residentla1 and worlung areas, thereby increasing the cost of 
doing business, 

the curta~lment of property ownership rights of blacks severely restr~cted blacks' 
ability to obta~n financing based on collateral, it also excluded blacks from the long- 
run process of capital appreciation m property and share pnces, and 

apartheld particularly restricted the busmess mvolvement of black women because 
marriage laws left women w~th  no contractual capacity, and whle marrlage laws have 
changed, customary law and cultural and behaworal biases as well as restr~ctions in 
terms of access to land severely hmder women's capacity as busmesspersons 

Whle many of the pillars of apartheid have been ellmmated, constramts remam relatmg to 
the access to markets, finance and busmess premlses (at affordable rentals), the acquisition of 
skills and managerial expert~se, access to appropr~ate technology, the qual~ty of busmess 
mfrastructure m poverty areas, and the legal and regulatory environment confronting 
SMMEs These constraints have been part~cularly harsh on entrepreneurs m rural areas and 
on women While the mlcro and survival~st enterprise are least able to cope w~th  the 
constramts linked to finance, market access and acquisition of sl l ls ,  small and medium scale 
entrepreneurs are confronted w~th  problems mcludmg mternational competition, technology 
transfer and skills traimng 

In order to equallze the technical and professional slulls of blacks with that of the white 
population, there is the need for literacy tramng, bas~c education, managerial and busmess 
tra~nmg and techca l  tra~mng, from the lowest levels of specialized vocational tralmng to the 
h~ghest levels of umversity educat~on In-firm trammg and education are also needed, and 
opportumties for black South Africans to study abroad and undertake internsh~ps m foreign 
and domestic firms are essential d the creatlve management structures found elsewhere are to 



be transferred to the South African working environment 

Not only do SMMEs offer an alternative to unemployment for many blacks, but they can 
become a vibrant, innovative part of the South African business community, open to 
introducing new technologies, new products, and potentially, new items for export markets 
However, a major constraint which has affected the capacity of the black business community 
to grow, even when profitable opportumties are available, is the difficulty in gaining access 
to working capital from white-controlled banking institutions In the case of smaller firms, 
establ~shing a banking relationship for the first tune can be almost impossible, many capable 
blacks have not yet amassed the property needed as collateral in pledging their personal 
assets against their business loans The recent development of loan funds strictly for the 
black SMME commumty, particularly when they are combined w~th  technical assistance and 
on-the-job training in business plamng and management skills, is the first step in redressing 
this need Loan guaranties have also been used effectively to Increase access to capital, 
espec~ally to m i m l z e  the need for collateral Benefits have accrued directly to the small 
busmess borrower but also to the SMME sector at large by mot~vatlng traditional sources of 
capital to lend into new and previously under-serviced markets 

Ex~stlng business support organlzatlons, ~ncluding the SBDC, the National Econom~c 
Irutiative (NEI) business opportumty centers, and others have shown the value of business 
hives and mncubators, particularly when business development services are made available 
As contemplated in the DTI Wh~te Paper on small business, nationwide access to this kind of 
support at the local level IS needed to overcome black busmess Inexperience and defic~encies 
These mterventions can be mstrumental m helping a firm identify and develop a market 
niche and develop strateges to reach the targeted market These should be 
complemented by the involvement of purchasmg agents from large corporations which are 
seelung to develop suppliers from the black commumty These md~v~duals can help 
transform small and medium black suppliers mto quality producers with an "on tune, at-your- 
service I' mentality 

Another area where SMMEs need help in expanding their busmesses is m the area of 
suppller and market information Many SMMEs are locked into traditional suppliers, 
from whch they buy small quantities of Inputs at relatively h g h  prices, and sell to traditional 
buyers, w ~ t h  which they have little room for price maneuvering They need better 
mformation on where they can fmd access to quality suppliers, interested buyers, product 
specifications needed to satisfy those buyers, information about appropriate technologies and 
possible jomt venture partners With these mputs, the SMME operator can begm to act hke 
a true entrepreneur, makmg choices about mput sourcmg, production methods and market 
targets 

The SMME business commumty does not have adequate physical and busmess-onented 
infrastructure for tradit~onal business activities There is madequate publ~c Investment in 
electnfication, samtat~on, roads, freight distnbution systems, wholesale markets for fresh 
produce, public transportation for employees to get to and from work, security for workers 



and property, and public safety in the locations where many of these SMMEs are found On 
the business side, telephones break down, repalr men are unavailable, postal workers and 
courier services w~l l  not delwer in the~r neighborhoods, and affordable busmess premises are 
inadequately configured or supplied with electricity, telephones and plumbing Traditionally, 
these servlces and facilities are the responsibility of either the private sector or local 
government authorities The long history of neglect in the townships and other locales where 
SMMEs are emerging has brought these needs to the attention of the RDP One role which 
the local servlce center, proposed by the DTI, could play is as a local ombudsman to seek 
outside assistance to obtain required services Familiarity wlth the maze of parastatal and 
private organizations that supply infrastructure services and repalrs could be of great 
assistance to an SMME 

Data Research Africa18 indicates that while legal and regulatory issues, such as licensing 
and confiscation of goods are not a major problem for SMMEs, a percentage of businesses 
could avoid fines and arrest ~f information on business regulations, from registration and 
samtary requirements to labor laws and tax requirements, were less confusing for SMMEs 
Non-compliance is frequent, often umntentionally, and the resulting fines can be painful to 
pay Instruction booklets for SMMES in sunple language, particularly if they are 
complemented with assistance from local small business service centers, could ease the 
burden unposed by the regulatory maze w i h n  which many SMMEs must operate 

IV What Other Organlzatlons are Domg to Address Constramts and Take 
Advantage of Opportunltles for Sustamable Private Sector Development 

A Government Policies and Priorities 

The Reconstruction and Development Program (RDP) acknowledges the structural problems 
in the economy and lays out a plan to address those problems and regenerate economic 
growth and a more equitable distribut~on of the benefits of such growth Employment 
creation is the central prlority w~th  attention focused on reversing the low levels of 
investment and saving and the capital outflow to Improve the environment for productive 
investment In addition, the RDP charges the GNU w ~ t h  utilmng labor mtenslve methods m 
the public sector through the National Public Works Program Its economlc policy strategy 
embraces mdustrial restructuring and trade and industry policies designed to foster a greater 
outward orientation so as to create and sustam high employment levels m the economy The 
RDP acknowledges the need to m o d e m e  ~ t s  human resources programs to meet the 
challenges of changing product~on processes and reform labor market institutions to facilitate 
effective and equitable collective bargalrung and the restructuring of employment patterns 

Overall, the RDP endeavors to promote a more equitable pattern of growth, an equitable 

l8 Data Research Africa, Micro-Enterprises in South Africa Results of a Survey on 
Regulations , (Durban, DRAY 1992) 



distribution of assets, services and access to markets and the maintenance of macro-economic 
stability In order to attract investment, the RDP hopes to create transparent and consistent 
policies and national treatment for foreign investors with access to foreign exchange to enable 
them to remit after-tax profits, service debt, purchase inputs and repatriate proceeds on the 
sale of assets Trade policy embraces the gradual trade liberalizat~on in all sectors of the 
economy, with assistance in capacity bullding, retrainmg of workers and better utilization of 
technology to assist firms as tariff protection is gradually removed With regard to 
competition policy, the GNU plans to mtroduce anti-trust leg~slation to discourage over- 
concentration of economic power and interlocking directorships, and practices that effectively 
abuse market power and explo~t consumers With regard to SMMEs, key areas of support 
ident~fied m the RDP are access to adv~ce, favorable amendments to legislative and 
regulatory conditions, access to marketing and procurement services, access to finance, 
access to mfrastructure and premises, access to trainmg, access to appropriate technology, 
and encouragement of interfirm linkages 

1 Smail, Medium and M~croenterpr~se Sector 

The growth and development of small, medium, mlcro and survivalist enterprises has been 
accorded srgruficant mportance withm the economic growth and development strategy of the 
Government of National Unity's Reconstruction and Development Program According to 
the Mirustry of Trade and Industry, "the mportance of small enterprise development l~es  in 
its ability to instill an entrepreneurial culture, provlde a viable alternative for youths looking 
m vain for blue or white collar jobs, generate new job opportumties, spread development to 
the regions, create an environment for innovation and spread industrial slulls and know-how 
among a broad spectrum of the pop~lation"'~ In order to mplement its SMME strategy, as 
articulated in the White Paper, an 18 person Chef Directorate in the Department of Trade 
and Industry is being created Whle the Small Busmess Chief Directorate will be 
responsible for small business promotion, the proposed Ntslka Enterprise Promot~on Agency 
(NEPA) and the National Small Busmess Council (NSBC) would serve as the llnks between 
government and the SMME sector The NEPA will function as a quasi-government SMME 
policy, coordinafion, facilitation and mplementation agency for the Department of Trade and 
Industry The NEPA will keep Government and the public mformed of SMMEs7 
contribution to national economx development and of the mplications of policy and 
regulatory reform The NEPA will provide an export support program for the sector, 
coordinate the local service centers whlch will provide mformation and adv~se to SMMEs at 
the grassroots level, as well as have a policy arm, develop generic business development and 
tramng materials, and develop affirmative procurement and marketmg strategies for 
SMMEs The NSBC, by contrast, w~l l  serve as a voice for small busmess because of the 
prmary participation by representatives of provmcial small business desks (themselves small 

l9 Mmstry of Trade and Industry, Strategies for the Development of an Intesrated 
Policv and Support Programme for Small. Medium and Micro Enternrises m South Africa A 
Discussion Paper, (Cape Town, South Africa, Mlnlstry of Trade and Industry, 1994), p 5 



business entrepreneurs) A wholesale finance institution would improve SMMEsY access to 
capital and provide seed capital to NGOs for institutional development As currently 
envisioned, a redesigned credit guaranty scheme would also be administered by the wholesale 
finance facility Both the wholesale finance facility and SMME credit guaranty scheme 
would be initially funded by government 

2 Larger Scale Enterprise Sector 

While the GNU has inherited tremendous economic and socio-economic challenges, it has 
accepted its prlority of extending public services and social infrastructure to those who had 
unequal access in the past Concurrently, it is attempting to instdl confidence in local and 
foreign investors that South Africa will become and remain an attractlve environment for safe 
and profitable Investment One very critical development during the past year was South 
Africa's s igmg  of the GATT agreement, with full consent of all parties for rnembershlp in 
the World Trade Orgaruzatlon (WTO) This will contribute to tumng South Africa from a 
largely inward-lookmg to a more competitive outward-lookmg economy The economy, 
however, must grow rapidly enough to generate sufficient tax revenue to fund the 
government's social-economic agenda The GNU has tried to engage the private sector in 
the policy debate through the creation of the National Economic Forum, replaced by the 
National Economic Development and Labour Council (NEDLAC), a tripartite body of 
government, labor and business 

President Mandela, and importantly his Mmster of Trade and Industry, Trevor Manuel, have 
adopted an approach which strongly supports the growth and development of a strong private 
sector and a gradual removal of government regulations and subsidies as the economy adjusts 
to a free market environment One mportant policy measure mplemented m February 1995 
was the ellmination of the dual exchange rate system T h ~ s  was lauded by the business 
commuruty as the first step in exchange control l~berallzation, which along with privatization, 
tariff and tax reform, are requisites to attractmg foreign drrect investment Other mportant 
policy Issues are being addressed including affmative hrmg and tendering programs for 
blacks, tying productivity to wage increases, privatization, and development of a 
comprehensive mdustrial policy In order to remtegrate South Afrlca into the global 
economy, it must look to means to transform itself from a prlrnary products exporter and 
capital goods mporter to an exporter of value-added products The protected existence of 
monopolistic parastatals and the oligopolistic mdustrial sector have stifled technological 
innovation and in turn, competitiveness The GNU is b e g m n g  to look at such crltical 
issues as the abuse of market power through the current Competition Board and through anti- 
trust legislation being considered 

Very sigmficant changes are already being evidenced in the large scale mdustnal sector In 
June, most probably reinforced by the findings of the Momtor Study on South Africa's 
competitiveness, the Mimster of Trade and Industry unveiled final proposals for dramatic 
reform of the motor, textile and clothing industnes designed to compel South Afncan 
industry to become mternationally competitive The plans will ultimately result in 



s~gnificantly cheaper cars and clothing, with the proposed phased tariff reductions In these 
sectors reduced to half their current levels20 These tariff reduction proposals are being 
implemented faster than the GATT schedule to force industry to cut costs, increase 
productivity and become globally competitlve To facil~tate these changes, the GNU is 
offering some relief with a 50% subsidy on management consultancy fees for five years and 
the continuation of the duty cred~t certificate scheme which gives exporters relief on import 
duties Further, new conditions on traimng, productivity increases and human resources 
development will be announced and applied 

The private sector, for its part, IS moving proactively to anticipate the changes unplied under 
a new economic order The textile and clothing federat~ons have announced the creation of a 
dedicated, independent export council to be known as the South African Clothing and Textile 
Export Council This council will be comprised of members of the two industr~es with a 
mandate to fac~litate job creation through export performance, now at less than 10% of 
domestic production This is but one example of the very positive catalytic role that the 
private sector can play in the creation of a more dynamic, more competitive and more 
outward-lookmg industrial sector m South Africa 

B Role of Development Assistance in South Africa 

USAID is the largest bilateral grant donor, including in the area of private sector 
development Unt~l 1995, due to the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986, USAID'S 
funds were channeled outside of government, largely through the NGO cornmumty 
USAIDys predominant focus was on black economic empowerment, largely target~ng the 
micro and small enterpnse end of the sector Th~s  IS the focus of most bilateral donors 

The World Bank and IMF have representative offices but to date, have not provided any loan 
facilit~es to the South African government It appears that the GNU would prefer to avoid 
the conditionality attached to these multilaterals' facil~ties The UNDP recently opened a 
small office in Pretoria Given ~ t s  relative unfam~liarly with the South African environment, 
it has not yet assumed a promment role in donor coordmation often evidenced in other 
countries In the private sector arena, USAID assumed a leadership role in ~mtlating and 
leadmg a donor discussion group (previously a donor coordination group) The Chief 
Directorate in the DTI has asserted ~tself m convemng a private sector donor coordmation 
group Most bilateral donors are m the formulative stage regarding designatmg appropriate 
prlvate sector modes of assistance An mdicative list of prlority activities for some of the 
bilateral donors is listed below 

20 Import duty on built-up motor cars, commercial vehicles and mmbuses would shrlnk 
from 115 % currently to 65 % in 1995 to 40% by 2002 by roughly 4 percentage polnts per 
year, while Import duty for components would decrease from 49% currently to 30% in eight 
years Rate reductions for clothing would decline from 90% to 40%, for household text~les 
from 55 % to 30 % , for fabrics from 45 % to 22 % 



Germany - Germany is South Africa's number one trading partner and largest 
investor, not surprisingly, it has negotiated a double taxation agreement and is in the 
process of negotiating an investment protection treaty Its development program 
focuses on poverty alleviation, working with SMMEs through NGOs in training, 
especially credit tramng It is also supporting joint ventures through the German 
Investment and Financing Corporation German aid officials believe that the private 
sector can development itself given a supportive enabling environment and will 
therefore provide support to the NEPA in its policy formulation function and its 
human resources development efforts, especially in vocational traimng 

Brztaln - Private sector support is one of five prlority areas for Br~tish ODA They 
are using NGOs as condu~ts for business skills trainlng and counselling to SMMEs 
and are focusing on poverty alleviation among youth, women, rural areas and small 
growth businesses They provided techca l  assistance to DTI m developing the 
concept of local service centers In the future, they will consider supporting local 
service centers, supportmg SMME entrepreneurship trainmg, providing traimng for 
NEPA staff and focus activities on rural enterprise development 

The Commonwealth Develo-ument Corporation (CDC) - CDC, with Investec and 
Fedsure Mortgages has capitalized the RlOO million Enterprise Capital Fund to make 
equ~ty and quasi-equity investments in medium-sued enterprises ownedlmanaged by 
disadvantaged South Africans 

European Unzon - The EU is focusing its assistance on access to capital through 
micro-lending activities It IS considermg providing funds to the wholesale finance 
facility's proposed new loan guaranty scheme as well as funding for the wholesale 
finance facility's credit program It is also pursuing matchmalng servlces to promote 
jomt ventures, attemptmg to accelerate licensmg and technology transfer of European 
Umon practices m South Africa 

Denmark - Denmark's focus is on small business development with emphasis on 
developmg busmess partnerships between Damsh and South African f m s  It is also 
involved in institutional bulldmg In South Afncan including support for NGOs servmg 
SMMEs Its latest mtiatlve IS its work m developing with DTI manufacturing 
technology centers for the NEPA to be located m numerous cornmumties throughout 
South Afr~ca l k s  concept of targeted technology transfer has worked successfully m 
Denmark and is bemg piloted m South Africa usmg Damsh fundmg It IS also 
funding the intern costs of staff seconded from other organizations to the NEPA 

Japan - The Japanese often look to the host country for leadershp m directmg the 
placement of its assistance To date, they have lent the Development Bank of 
Southern Africa (DBSA) $100 million to on-lend to regional development corporations 
for SMME promotion and have created a $100 million equity fund to help fund joint 
ventures and provide intermittent participant t r a m g  in Japan Recently, the Japanese 



have funded the important Monitor study on South Afr~ca's competitiveness 

Norway - Norway often ties its assistance to Norwegian firms It is still examining 
potential areas of assistance including assisting GNU in policy formulation, 
strengthening professional advisory services, strengthening education institutions' 
support for private sector development, institutional development for savings and 
credit institutions (possibly support for government's wholesale finance fac~lity), and 
promotmg joint ventures between South African and Norwegian firms 

France - The French Development Bank IS prowding a line of credit to the Rural 
Finance Facdity to fund a program of small credits to small busmess enterprises and 
social development in rural and pen-urban areas 

Canada - Canada, through the International Development Resource Center (IDRC), 
prov~ded techca l  assistance for the design of local service centers and is considering 
additional fundmg for the operaQona1 costs of the local service centers 

A statement made to USAID by our GNU counterparts was that the government didn't 
necessarily need donors' money, per se, but access to the best of technrcal assistance 
USAID and other donors are currently tailoring assistance to anticipate government and the 
private sector's needs, while trying to capitahze on the comparative advantage and experience 
each respective country can bring to bear in developmg South Africa's private sector 

V Stratesc Opt~ons Based on USAID Cornparatwe Advantage 

A General Parameters 

In developing an appropriate strategy for USAIDys private sector activities durmg the next 
five years in South Africa, the followmg realities must be acknowledged Frrstly, if a 
political base for market-oriented economic policies is to be nurtured and maintained in South 
Afma, economic access and participation are absolute requisites Secondly, redistribution 
alone will not address the staggermg unemployment rates m South Africa, especially among 
the disadvantaged population A resumption of higher, sustainable growth is requ~red to 
address the demands for employment and higher incomes among all South Africans It is 
only through increased growth that it will be possible to provlde the expanded resources 
necessary to redress the social and economlc legacies of apartheid The current growth rate 
of approximately 3 % annually is not sustainable without significant structural reform and IS 

inadequate to address the unemployment crlsls The challenge is to bulld on South Africa's 
functiomg private sector-led economy, excellent physical and financial infrastructure, while 
expandmg access and opportun~ty to those previously excluded without damagmg the forces 
that have created the strong economic foundation of South Afrlca today Therefore, whlle 
the pnvate sector strategy mtlatives will focus on access to resources, it must be 
accompamed by an economlc reform agenda to stmulate broad-based economic growth ~n 
South Afrlca The issues of competitiveness and productivity are central to thls agenda 



Our program must be responsive to Vice Pres~dent Gore's New Partnerships Initiat~ve (NPI), 
notably its focus on empowerment through citizen participation and ownership, the emphasis 
on the role of local NGOs, universities, foundations, small businesses and decentralized 
government in sustainable development, mobilizing U S non-governmental resources to 
support local capacity building, improving the enabling environment for NGOs and small 
business, with a goal of graduating from U S assistance 

This latter point is critical in shaping our program -- the recognition of the limited duration 
and declinlng funding levels available to achieve our economic empowerment goals Donor 
assistance, overall plays a mmor role in the South African economy, representing less than 
1 % of South Africa's GDP This highlights the need for U S support for putting policies, 
institutions and participatory mechanisms m place as foundations for future growth, even in 
the absence of U S assistance The USAID assistance interventions in the private sector can 
best be designed as change apents to catalyze internal processes and delivery mechanisms to 
continue in the future, independent of USAID assistance USAID's selected interventions 
will therefore focus on the use of the private sector to Increase opportunities for access to 
and ownership of assets to address the immediate need to reverse the legacy of exclusion in 
South Africa, but also to contribute to longer-tern economic growth 

B Cross-Cutting Themes 

In order to operatronalize the transformational nature of our assistance m South Africa, 
USAID private sector programs will capitalize on U S comparative advantage, using 
techmques to maxmlze the lmpact of our assistance These include 

Funding for models to be broadly replicated and Implemented as appropriate 

Risk-sharing or the leverarring of USAID/South Africa resources with other 
local and rnternational sources of fundmg to enhance sustalnabil~ty 

Increasing access to the best of U S and local expertise 

Incorporating traimg where the lack of slulls is the binding constraint to 
private sector development 

Identifying and disseminating: lessons learned most mportantly with our South 
African partners m development 

One slgmficant strategic decision regarding our future program direction regards our focus 
on lnformal sector activity Until now, more than half of our program resources were 
targeted to benefit the informal sector, with assistance channeled through NGOs delivemg 
techmcal assistance, traimng and credrt to tlxs sector As was discussed earlier, while the 



informal sector has generated approximtely 2 million jobs, many of these are survwalist 
operations w ~ t h  nominal contribution to the economy at large At present, the informal 
sector accounts for less than 7% of GDP Given the need to not only redistribute income 
and assets but to lay the foundation for the overall growth of the South African economy, 
USAID must augment its work in this area with formal sector activities ln support of SMEs 
We will continue to work through NGOs to reach the informal sector as part of the 
continuum of SMMEs 

One area in which the United States can bring ~ t s  comparative advantage to bear is in the 
area of capital markets development The problem in South Africa is not lack of capital, per 
se, but facilitating access throughout the economy Not only does the Umted States have 
sophisticated capital markets, but has utilized financial engineering techques, including 
securitization, to ensure that assets are available and broadly owned throughout the economy 
In addition, techniques for increasing access to ownership opportumties and the chances for 
new business success have been effectively employed in the Umted States, including 
franchising and affirmative procurement Other techques to facilitate broader asset 
ownership, including employee stock ownership plans and profit sharing schemes, have been 
used to great effect to disperse ownership widely 

Reflecting on U S comparative advantage, and the llrnited duration of the USAID program 
in South Africa, the Private Sector Division has selected as its sub-goal, economic 
empowerment, one of the components of the Mission's goal of sustainable transformation in 
South Africa This sub-goal reflects the dual objectives of unproved equlty and economic 
growth as Ingredients for the sustainable transformation of the economy from its apartheid 
legacy of exclusion The selection of particular Interventions to be supported and facilitated 
by USAID were screened using the Porter paradigm and John Page's recent report for the 
World Bank, "The East Asian Miracle" 

In the Porter paradigm, four necessary ingredients are identified to attract mvestrnent and 
stimulate economic growth -- capital, mnfrastructure, policy/regulatory environment, and 
human/techcal resources We then looked at each of these factors to identify which 
interventions would result in unproved equity of access for hrstor~cally disadvantaged South 
Africans 

Access to capital has repeatedly been cited as the number one b~nding constraint to ownershp 
and private sector economic empowerment by the hlstoncally disadvantaged population Thls 
is an area where USAID has been involved since 1987 through its work wlth South African 
microenterprise finance orgarnations and where USAID'S worldwide comparative advantage 
in capital markets development can be brought to bear Given the f i t e  resources of 
USAID, and capital resource availability m South Africa, our focus will be on increasmg 
access to South African private sector capital resources, usmg innovative financial 
engmeenng techmques and leveraging USAID funds to the greatest extent possible, mcludlng 
use of guarantees, equity and quasl-equity instruments Hence, the selection of our strateg~c 
objective "mcreased access to financial markets for the hlstorlcally disadvantaged 



The area of infrastructure was not designated as an area of focus for USAID private sector 
initiatives for several reasons 

(1) the physical infrastructure of South Africa on the whole IS very sound 
Substandard service delivery in the townships is being addressed as part of the RDP, 
(2) the costs and duration of mfrastructure development are beyond the transitional 
scope of the USAID program, 
(3) other facilit~es are available to finance infrastructure development, including 
through the DBSA and World Bank 

USAID, while not investing in infrastructure development ~tself, could facilitate the 
ownersh~p and access to infrastructure through privatization, sub-contracting, unbundling and 
build-operatemaintam schemes 

The area of policy and regulatory reform is a key area for USAID intervention Policy 
interventions can be short-term and h~gh  Impact in nature Many of the barriers to economic 
growth and equality of access in South Africa are policy based The key determ~nants of 
rap~d growth among the High Performing Asian Economies during the 1965-1990 period 
were high levels of savings and investment (primarily private sector), high investment m 
education and human capital, productivity growth from high internal competit~on, a positive 
enabling environment, and the sharing of benefits of growth Levels of savings and private 
sector investment are largely policy based, as is productivity growth from high internal 
competition and openness to foreign technology An enabling environment for private sector 
growth lncludes transparency of rules, nurturing a consultatwe relationship between busmess, 
government and labor coalitions and creating a focus on export-led growth Government 
policies, be they fiscal, monetary or bureaucratic, can create a competitive environment 
conducive to foreign and domestic lnvestrnent and economic growth Accordingly, another 
strategic objective supported by the Private Sector Division is 9mproved capaclty of key 
government and non-government entlt~es to formulate, evaluate and Implement econormc 
pohcles" 

The area of human and techmcal resources is undoubtedly a crit~cal area for attention in 
South Africa The depth of the damage caused by the exclusionary policies of apartheid have 
created great disparities between the majority population and minority population The 

21 This strategic objectlve w~l l  focus on the development and enhancement of the 
macroeconomic policy capacity withm the South African commumty through strengthemg 
government departments involved with macroeconomic pollcy issues, strengthemg economic 
"think tanks", tramng mdividuals m economics and policy analysis and strengthemg centers 
of economics tramng in South Africa The majority of activities supporting this strategic 
objective will be undertaken by the Economics Division of the Office of Economic 
Development of USAID/South Afnca 



challenge of equalizing basic and tertlary educational opportunities among the races is being 
pursued by our Human Resources Development D~vision The need for strengthening human 
and technical resources will focus on stren~thenin~ the cauability of h~storicallv 
disadvantaged South Africans to lead uolicy work relating to economic growth and 
ownership It will also be pursued as part of institutional stren~thenin~ that facilitates the 
extension of credit necessary for asset ownership by historically disadvantaged South 
Africans Strengthening institutional capacity to facilitate expansion of business ownership 
among historically disadvantaged South Africans is an acknowledgement of the limited 
duration of our program and our desire to bulld on the already significant institutional 
structure in South Africa to ensure program sustamability beyond a period of intensive donor 
support 

D Prlvate Sector Objectives and Intermed~ate Results 

Summarizing the discussion above and the rationale cited throughout tlus strategy, the 
following strategic objectives and mtermediate results have been identified for the private 
sector Indlcatlve mterventions are listed below 

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE: INCREASED ACCESS TO FINANCIAL MARKETS FOR 
THE HISTORICALLY DISADVANTAGED POPULATION. 

CAPITAL - Related Intermediate Result Increased Access to Financzal Markets for 
Informal and Mzcroentelpnses of the Hzstoncally Dzsadvantaged Populahon 

Improved pokcy envzronrnent for faczlztahng access to capztal for hzstoncally 
dzsadvantaged znformal and rnzcroentepnses 

Interventions 
Increase responsiveness of Government policies to address the needs of 
historically disadvantaged informal and microentrepreneurs regarding access to 
capital (techmcal assistance, trairung) 

Strengthen the capaclty of government to analyze, design and mplement 
policles to stmulate the development of SMMEs in South Africa (techcal 
assistance, tralrung) 

Strengthen the capacity of mdustrial chambers and other busmess fora to 
increase businesses' access to financial markets through policy formulation 
relatmg to affmative procurement and export promotion (techcal assistance, 
trammg) 

Strengthen the ability of busmess orgawations (South Afrlcan and American) 
to represent their constituent mterests, especially in identifymg barriers to 
entry and developmg policy interventions to address these constraints ( techcal  



assistance) 

@ Strengthen the ability of business organizations (national and regional) to lobby 
for more facilitative regulatory environment (technical assistance) 

Improved capaczty of the fznanczal sector to servzce hzstoncally dzsadvantaged znformal 
and mzcroentrepreneurs 

Interventions 
Increase capacity of NGOs to provide finance to informal and 
microentrepreneurs through improved access to commercial credit (technical 
assistance, training) 

Increase access to capital by microenterprises utilizing the USAID loan 
guaranty program and traimng of bankers in cash flow lendmg techmques 
(loan guaranty, trainlng) 

Strengthen the capacity of banks to lend to the historically disadvantaged 
microentrepreneur (techcal assistance, traimng) 

1 Improved capaczty of hzstoncally dzsadvantaged znfomal and mzcroentrepreneurs to 
respond to financzal market requzrements 

Intervenhons 
Increase capacity of microentrepreneurs to source credit (techmcal assistance, 
traimng) 

CAPITAL - Related Intermedzate Result Increased Access to Fznanczal Markets for Small, 
Medzum and Large Enterprises of the Hzstoncally Dzsadvantaged Populatzon 

Improved polzcy envzronment for faczhtahng access to capztal for hzstoncally 
dzsadvantaged small, medzum and large enterprises 

Interventions 
Strengthen the abillty of business organizations (South African and American) 
to represent their constituent interests, especially in identifymg barriers to 
entry and developing policy mterventions to address these constraints (techmcal 
assistance) 

Strengthen the ability of business orgaruzations (national and regional) to lobby 
for more facilitative regulatory environment ( techcal  assistance) 

Strengthen the capacity of government to analyze, design and unplement 
policies to stunulate the development of SMMEs in South Afnca (techmcal 



assistance) 

Strengthen the capacity of industrial chambers and other business fora to 
increase businesses' access to financial markets through policy formulation 
relating to affirmative procurement, export promotion and promoting 
franchising opportunities (technical assistance, training) 

Improved capaczty of the financzal sector to servzce hzstoncally dzsadvantaged small, 
medzum and large enterpnses 

Interventions 
Increase access to capital by small enterprises util~zing the USAID loan 
guaranty program and traimng of bankers in cash flow lending techniques 
(loan guaranty, traimng) 

Increase access to capital by small and medium-scale enterprises using risk 
sharmg mechamsm of the enhanced credit authority, with particular application 
m franchising, unbundling, privatlzation and sub-contracting (loan guaranty) 

Increase opportumties for ownership of corporate assets through deal 
structurmg to unbundle corporate assets to benefit the historically 
disadvantaged, permit employee and management buy-outs, encourage 
franchsing and sub-contracting and potentially privatize government assets 
with the Intent to disperse ownership widely (techcal assistance, trai~mg) 

Strengthen the capacity of banks to lend to the historically disadvantaged small 
business operator ( techcal asslstance, traimng) 

Utillze the USAID loan portfolio guaranty program as a model for new 
government loan guaranty scheme (techrucal assistance) and to leverage private 
sector resources (loan guaranty) 

Utillze unbundlmg and privatization transactions consummated as models for 
other transactions (techcal asslstance) 

Leverage private sector and other donor resources m transactions financed by 
the Southern Afrlcan Enterprise Development Fund (equity mvestment) 

Utillze Enhanced Credlt Authority to leverage private sector resources (loan 
guaranty) 

Improved capaczty of hzstoncally dzsadvantaged small, medzum and large enterpnses to 
respond to fznanczal market requzrements 



Increase access to equity and quasi-equity capital through provlsion of 
technical assistance to bring potential investees to the "bankable" stage and to 
ensure their profitability after receiving equity injections (technical assistance, 
equity investment) 

e Strengthen the local consulting capacity to structure transactions to access 
equity capital, unbundle corporate assets and work m privatization, as 
appropriate ( techcal assistance, training) 

STRATEGIC ~BJECTIVE:   PROVED CAPACITY OF KEY GOVERNMENT AND 
NON-GOVERNMENT ENTITIES TO FORMULATE, EVALUATE AND IMPLEMENT 
ECONOMIC POLICIES. 

Intemedzate Result Strengthened Government Departments and Mznutnes 

Interventions 
Work with the public sector (Department of Trade and Industry) on improving 
international competitiveness m the face of trade l~beral~zation and exploiting 
regional trade integration in southern Africa ( techcal  assistance, traimng, 
exposure tours) 

Strengthen the capacity of government to address the problem of 
competitiveness (promotmg quallty management and "just in tme" production 
techques) and economic growth through focusing on industrial and trade 
policies and investment promotion ( techcal  assistance) 

OTHER SPECLAL INTERVENTIONS 
Work with business organlzatlons (South African and American) to better 
represent then constituent Interests, espec~ally ln the areas of trade and export 
promotlon as well as Investment promotion (techcal assistance) 

Strengthen capacity of organizations m South Africa to promote U S trade and 
investment ( techcal asslstance) through policy and regulatory reform 

a Strengthen the capacity of industrial chambers and other busmess fora to 
Increase busmesses' access to markets through pollcy formulation relatlng to 
affirmative procurement, export promotlon and promotmg franchising 
opportumtles ( techcal asslstance, t r a m g )  



VI Implementation 

A Relationship of Activities to Results 

Below IS a summary of the currently planned activities to be undertaken by the Private Sector 
Divlsion and the areas in which they will contribute toward achievement of our strategic 
objective of facilitating economic growth and increasing ownership of busmess assets by 
historically disadvantaged South Africans 

ACTIVITY 

NGO Support Facllity 

DTI Techca l  Support 
Facillty 

GENERAL 
DESCRIPTION 

Channel grants to NGOs 
serving SMME sector 
through intermediary 
orgamzat~on 

Sector micro and small 

Grant to DTI to develop and 
lmpIement SMME program 
and address trade and 
Investment policles 

Sector all with particular 
emphasis on SMMEs 

RESULTS 

Improved capacity of 
financial sector to service 
historically drsadvantaged 
~nformal and 
microenterprises (NGOs 
serving SMMEs) 

Improved capacrty of 
historically disadvantaged 
informal and 
microentrepreneurs to 
respond to financial market 
requirements 

Improved policy 
environment for facilltatlng 
access to capital by 
lustorlcally disadvantaged 
population 

Strengthened government 
departments and mimstnes 



Equlty Access Systems 
(EASY) 

Rapld Assistance for 
National Development 
(RAND) 

Technical assistance to 
improve access to equity 
capital 

Sector small, medium and 
large 

Structure transactions to 
unbundle corporate assets, 
promote management and 
employee buy-outs, build- 
operate-maintain schemes 
and possibly, prwatizatlon 

Sector medlurn and large 

Improved capacity of the 
financial sector to service 
historically disadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises 

Improved capacity of 
histor~cally d~sadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises to respond to 
financ~al market 
requlrements 

Improved pollcy 
envlronrnent for facilltatrng 
access to capital for 
historically disadvantaged 
small, medlum and large 
enterprises 

Improved capaclty of the 
financial sector to service 
historically disadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises 

Improved capacity of 
h~stor~cally disadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises to respond to 
financial market 
requlrernents 



Business Linkages for 
Under-Utilized Enterpr~ses 
(BLUE) 

International Foundation for 
Education and Self-Help I1 
(IFESH 11) 

Southern Africa Enterprise 
Development Fund 
(S AEDF) 

Trade Support Activities 

Strengthen capaclty of 
business membership 
organizations to transfer 
technical knowledge to their 
memberships (affirmative 
procurement) and serve in a 
pol~cy/advocacy role 

Sector small and medium 

- - 

Increase opportumties for 
disadvantaged South 
Africans to enter the 
managerial ranks m banking 
through management and 
techca l  skills trainmg 

Sector small and medium 

Provide source of equity 
capital for prornismg 
business ventures 

Sector small, medium and 
large 

Promote U S -S A trade 
and mvestrnent through 
facilitatmg commercial 
lmkages and promotmg 
trade and mvestment 
missions 

Sector medium and large 

Improved policy 
environment for facilitating 
access to capital for the 
historically disadvantaged 
population 

Strengthened capacity of 
industrial chambers to 
increase businesses' access 
to markets through policy 
formulation relating to 
affirmative procurement 

Improved capacity of the 
financial sector to service 
historically disadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises 

Improved capacity of the 
financial sector to service 
historically disadvantaged 
small, medium and large 
enterprises 

Strengthened government 
departments and mimstries 

Strengthened capacity of 
organizations in South 
Africa to promote U S 
trade and mvestment 



Other Tools 

0 Micro and Small 
Enterprise 
Development 
(MSED) Loan 
Guaranty Program 

Enhanced Credit 
Authority (ECA) 

Risk sharing arrangement 
with private sector financial 
resources to increase 
commercial access to credit 

Sector micro and small 
(MSED) 

small, medium and 
large (ECA) 

Improved capacity of the 
financial sector to servlce 
the historically 
disadvantaged population 

Improved capacity of the 
historically disadvantaged 
population to respond to 
financial market 
requirements 

B Management Impl~cat~ons 

The portfoho of activities presented will be designed and Implemented by a staff of 2 
American private sector officers and 3 professional South African project management 
specialists Implementation of the Southern African Enterprise Development Fund will be 
gulded by a professional venture team situated in Johannesburg, with ancillary support to be 
provided by the southern Africa Regional Office m Botswana Additional support for the 
MSED loan guaranty program will continue to be provided by USAIDys ~ l o b a l  Bureau's 
Credit and Investment Staff The potential exists for an additional South African to backstop 
the Enhanced Credit Authority should need warrant it The costs of this individual would be 
borne by the Global Bureau 

Please see attached tables outlimng resource allocation by activity under a hgh  and a low 
fundmg scenario 

D Summary 

As is evident above, an array of interventions will be utillzed employing techca l  assistance, 
t r a m g ,  equity capital and loan guaranty facilities to further opportumties for access and 
ownershp of assets by hstoncally disadvantaged South Afncans The interventions to be 
pursued present an array of opportumties for microentemnses through larse scale businesses 
USAID mtentionally presents this stepping stone approach so that blacks have opportumties 
to move beyond microenterprise into the mamstream economy, including mto large business 
ownershp and management We will work through three principal mtermediaries 

the private sector, principally through business membership orgamations, 
the NGO cornmumty serving the SMME sector, and 
the public sector, principally the Department of Trade and Industry 



Overall, we belleve the selected lnterventlons reflect the development dynarn~cs of South I Afrsa's prlvate sector, USAID'S comparatlve advantage and acknowledge the llrn~ted 
duration of the private sector program USAID w ~ l l  use its resources to create replicable and 
sustamable models for the prlvate sector and will seek to leverage ~ t s  resources with that of l the private sector to maximmze program unpact 
transformat~onal, yet we belleve sustainable, for 

I 
Indeed, we have deslgned a program that IS 

South Africa 
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Other Resource Mater~als 

A copy of the USAID-funded Manual for Action in the Private Sector (MAPS) may be 
obtained by writing to the 

Office of Economic Development 
USAID South Africa 
PO Box 55380 
Arcadia 0007 
Pretoria 

Two other studles, 
1) Enhancing the Investment Cllrnate and 
2) Barriers to Entry 

are currently under preparation by NAFCOC and wlll be available through USAID later thls 
year 


